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(NAPSA)—Consumer electron-
ics products will top many holiday
shopping lists this year, but with-
out the right accessories, these
devices may have to wait until
stores reopen to begin entertain-
ing their hopeful recipients. 

Electronics accessories also
provide an inexpensive way to
augment a larger gift or refresh a
piece of existing consumer elec-
tronics equipment, say experts at
the Consumer Electronics Associa-
tion. Consider these items when
shopping this season:

MP3 Players
• Better-sounding or more

comfortable pair of “ear buds” or
headphones.

• For added style and protec-
tion, consider buying a carrying
case that matches the recipient’s
lifestyle. 

• Specially made portable
“boom box” stereo systems allow
tiny MP3 players to fill a room
with sound. 

• Automotive adaptors or “car
kits” can recharge the player ’s
battery while transmitting music
through the car’s radio. 

Video Game Systems 
• An input selector or an adap-

tor called an RF modulator will
make sure your game console
works, even if you have an older TV. 

• Specialized controllers such
as an electronic fishing rod, steer-
ing wheel, bat or floor mat. 

• For portable gaming sys-
tems, consider carrying cases and
extra power cords/adaptors.

Home Theater Systems 
• Wall brackets for mounting

thin/flat panel televisions and sur-

round sound speakers can provide
a clean, professional look.

• A programmable universal
remote control can replace the
growing collection of remotes clut-
tering the coffee table. 

• A surge protector or power
conditioner can protect delicate
audio/video equipment from dam-
aging electrical spikes. 

• A pair of wireless head-
phones can keep late-night video
gaming or action-movie viewing
from disturbing a household’s
early risers. 
Digital Cameras/Camcorders 

• Photo printer or memory card
to share and store their photos.

• Power—don’t forget batteries
and chargers.

• A tripod will help to ensure
that family photos are lined up
perfectly!

• Carrying cases help keep dig-
ital cameras and their various
parts safe and accessible.

Give The Complete Holiday Gift—Include Accessories

Check out these helpful consumer 
resources for tips and information on how 
to get your electronics products up and 
running as quickly as possible:

www.CEAConnectionsguide.com
Easy-to-understand descriptions of audio 
and video connectors and shows users 
where they’re located and how to use 
them to optimize product performance.

www.AntennaWeb.org
This online mapping tool helps consumers 
determine which type of outdoor antenna 
to purchase. 

Getting More Than A
Hotel Room

(NAPSA)—A growing number
of vacationers, tired of cramming
into hotel rooms, are discovering
they can stay in a variety of
homes, town homes and condos on
their next trip. 

Staying in a resort home af-
fords many amenities not avail-
able in a hotel. Vacationers are
quickly learning it's a much better
way to visit Orlando, the attrac-
tions and see everything Florida
has to offer. Three of the most
popular resort communities in
Orlando are Glenbrook Resort,
Windsor Palms Resort and the
new luxurious Windsor Hills. 

The communities feature pri-
vate pool homes, tennis courts,
community clubhouse, exercise
facilities, game rooms, movie the-
atres, 24/7 gate access and multi-
ple golf courses within minutes of
Orlando's top attractions. Whether
you’re coming for a week or several
months, learn more about where to
stay and what to do, by calling 1-
800-503-1127 or visiting www.glob
alresorthomes.com. 

Global real estate experts also
can show you how to purchase one
of these fabulous properties and
start earning rental income plus
appreciation.

It’s a lot more fun in Orlando
when visitors can stay in a house
while visiting the mouse.

(NAPSA)—Access to capital is
critical to the success of most
small businesses. That’s why it’s
heartening to see that more and
more entrepreneurs are getting
the credit they need to make their
dreams come true.

Over the past year, the Small
Business Administration (SBA)
helped businesses get nearly
100,000 loans, setting a record for
the fifth consecutive year. That fig-
ure more than doubles the number
of loans made in fiscal year 2000.

Banks are partnering with the
SBA as well, with financial ser-
vices giant Bank of America
extending SBA loans to qualified
start-ups that have been in busi-
ness for 30 days or less.  

“The SBA provides us an option
for approving loans for businesses
that may not have qualified for
one in the past,” says Rob Aule-
bach, Small Business Banking
Executive for Bank of America.

Since these customers usually
do not have a business with an
established credit history, banks
have to look at other factors.
Known as the “five C’s,” these
include a prospective borrower’s
cash, collateral, character, capac-
ity (to repay debt) and personal
credit background.

SBA loans
The most common loans granted

through the SBA are called 7(a)
Express loans, which are used by
small businesses primarily for
working capital. The second largest
category of loans are called Certi-
fied Development Company loans,
known as 504s, and these are used
to purchase or develop land, facili-
ties or equipment. 

The total number of loans in
both categories is up this year.
Interestingly, so is the total num-
ber of loans to women and minori-
ties—two quickly growing seg-
ments of the small business
community. SBA loan dollars to
minorities increased 26 percent
over the previous year, while loan
dollars to women increased 27
percent.

“This is fantastic news for
small businesses and we’re very
pleased with the results our two
main loan programs showed in FY
2005,” said SBA Administrator
Hector V. Barreto.

Bank of America is the nation’s
number one SBA lender for 2005.
To learn more about small-busi-
ness loans, visit www.sba.org or
www.bankofamerica.com.

Loans To Entrepreneurs Soar

Tips for Meeting with a Lender
The following tips can help small business 
owners make the right impression with 
prospective lenders:
• Bring your business plan and a 
completed loan application.
• Keep your presentation to 30 minutes.  
Give an overview at the beginning and 
plan ahead on how you are going to end 
the presentation.
• Invite your lender to your business 
location. If you are expanding or 
remodeling, explain your plans.
• Answer all negative questions with 
positive answers. Back up your answers.
• Find out when you can expect an 
answer. Request decisions or negotiations 
made on the telephone be put in writing.

OF SMALL
BUSINESS

(NAPSA)—The combination of
historically low interest rates and
creative new mortgage products
has pushed homeownership in
America to a record high of 69
percent. Many recent home buyers
have opted for new or “exotic”
mortgages—Adjustable-Rate
Mortgages (ARMs), Interest-Only
Loans (IOs) or Option ARMs—
that require as little as zero down
payment and feature ultra low
monthly payments. But as inter-
est rates rise and the real estate
market cools, economists and gov-
ernment officials warn that these
“exotic” loans may have created a
looming nightmare.

“Interest-only adjustable rate
mortgages are dangerous,” says
financial expert and television
host Suze Orman. “If the only way
you can afford to buy is with one
of these loans…you can’t afford to
own just yet.”

Why be alarmed?
According to the Mortgage

Bankers Association, 63 percent of
all new mortgages nationwide in
the second half of 2004 were of this
“exotic” or “high-risk” category. The
low monthly payments that these
mortgages offer are only possible
because it is only for a short intro-
ductory period, after which the loan
converts to the current interest
rate, which will likely be higher.

For example, the monthly pay-
ments on a $200,000 interest-only
mortgage go up substantially when
a 5.25 percent interest rate adjusts
to 6.5 or 8 percent. In this case, the
monthly payment jumps from $875
to as much as $1,544, which might
be difficult for many first-time
homeowners to afford. Locking in a

30-year fixed-rate mortgage at a
slightly higher interest rate ends
up the better deal and can be
obtained with a low down payment
when mortgage insurance is added.
In this example, for an additional
$86 per month, mortgage insurance
alleviates the risks that face home
buyers who opt for piggyback or
combo mortgages with Adjustable
Rate or Interest Only features. 

“The fact that so many home-
buyers are using these risky mort-
gages is frightening. People need
to do their homework and com-
pare monthly payments and how
they can fluctuate, especially as
interest rates creep up” said Stella
Adams, Executive Director of
North Carolina Fair Housing Cen-
ter. “Think about it—the only
thing that can happen to the
monthly payment on an insured
mortgage is that it will go down
when the insurance is cancelled,
which is usually possible after
only three years. It’s a win-win
situation.”

More can be learned by visiting
www.privatemi.com. 

Mortgage Payments—On The Rise?

Economists advise that tradi-
tional fixed-rate mortgages may
be better than riskier ARMs for
most homeowners.

(NAPSA)—Keeping travelers
safe and secure, the ability to
track the location of goods being
shipped cross-country and the
effect of extreme weather on
transportation systems. These are
a few of the issues of interest to
professionals who use advanced
communication, information and
electronics technology to solve
existing transportation problems. 

The field is referred to as ITS—
Intelligent Transportation Sys-
tems. In its simplest form, ITS is
concerned with the collection and
sharing of information.

Most early efforts in ITS focused
on urbanized metropolitan areas.
However, in 1991, the state of Cali-
fornia’s Department of Transporta-
tion, Caltrans, inquired into rural
concerns dealing with advanced
transportation technologies. Many
point to this as the beginning of the
Rural ITS movement.

Rural areas encompass a sig-
nificant portion of this country’s
transportation system. Most rural
ITS efforts address travel within
and through communities or areas
with less than 50,000 residents. 

Roads in rural areas have
unique needs associated with the
characteristics of the way they
are used and their maintenance
and operations.

For example, rural secondary
roads tend to get less frequent
maintenance. There are usually
fewer navigational signs, less
existing infrastructure per square

mile and more motor vehicle
deaths with higher frequency of
accidents per vehicle mile trav-
eled, and more severe accidents
than found in urban areas. 

These are just some of the
issues that Rural ITS professionals
take into account when attempting
to design more efficient rural
transportation systems. 

The 2005 National Rural ITS
Conference-themed “Moving For-
ward!” was hosted by the Washing-
ton State Department of Trans-
portation (WSDOT) and held in “the
city of lilacs,” Spokane, Washington.
The conference featured two days of
sessions about a variety of ITS
efforts from “Hurricane Katrina:
Texas DOT Evacuation Experience”
to "Wireless and WiFi at Rest
Areas.” 

Technical tours also offered par-
ticipants the opportunity to observe
the operations of the Spokane
Regional Multi-Agency Traffic
Management Center, the Spokane
Regional Transit Operations Cen-
ter and the National Weather Ser-
vice Forecasting Center. 

The Western Transportation
Institute will host the 2006 National
Rural ITS Conference in Big Sky,
Montana August 13-16, 2006.

To learn more, visit the Web site
at www.itsa.org.

Rural Transportation Professionals Share Information

Rural ITS professionals use high-
tech systems to solve transporta-
tion problems in rural areas.

Ottawa was selected as the
Canadian capital  by Queen
Victoria

Milk is the official beverage of
Virginia, Vermont and New York.




